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THE BRIEF

THE DESIGN PROCESS CYCLE

Flight rebooking
It snows, and all flights are cancelled just as you arrive at the airport. Design the UI for a smartphone, laptop, or kiosk (or 
network for the above) to let passengers rebook their flights. How might you take advantage of the marketplace of other 
travellers?

1. Brief
Analyze the brief  to have a clear idea of what the problem is.

2. Research
Explore and research (data and studies where available) to 
understand the users needs in order to solve the problem.

3. Ideation
Thinking about design solutions to solve the problem and 
chosing one of them.

4. Wireframe
Sketching and creating wireframes to test and validate with 
possible users and stakeholders .

5. Visual Design
Create an innovative and appealing design, focusing on UI 
design best practices and brand guidelines.

Once tested (ideally through user testing) and validated, the 
final product design is delivered to the development team. 
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RESEARCH & IDEATION

Airlines Regulations
Depending on the country, the traveller may be eligible for compensation in case of a flight delay or cancellation. However, 
travellers may not be entitled to flight delay compensation in case of bad weather despite the inconvenience the 
disruption may have caused them. Some (but not all) airlines will rebook passengers in a higher class of service if the 
original class is full. And, if you opt not to fly due to the cancelled flight, you will often be issued a refund for the unused 
portion of the ticket. If there aren’t any available seats with your carrier, it will often arrange for you to fly another carrier 
to your destination.

Traveller’s Marketplaces
The idea is simple. If a traveller cannot go on a trip—due to an illness or other issue—there are marketplaces where they 
can sell the flight or a pre-paid hotel reservation to another traveller who is going to the same place at the same time (in 
this particular case they can use their flight as re-booking option for another traveller). The sellers can recoup some of the 
cost of the non-refundable reservation, and buyers purchase a discounted Flight.

Rebooking a flight
Thanks to ongoing technological and UX advances, users have become used to an increase in choice, personalization and 
comfort in their online interactions. However, searching for a flight, booking it and managing are in general a difficult 
process. Airlines & travel marketplace’s companies have already began combatting this issue by introducing mobile apps to 
help travellers in their journey.

In this particular case we have to deal with a stressfull situation for the traveller. We are in need of a solution that is 
helpful, supportive, timely and reassuring. 
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IDEATION

One-stop easy rebooking system
Most airlines have between five and seven steps in their checkout process – including travel dates, flight selection, upsells, 
seat selection, payment, and confirmation. It’s crucial to keep the procedure of rebooking simple so any frustrations don’t 
drag on any longer than necessary. 

The idea is to have a one stop mobile & web application for the traveller, where notified via SMS or in-app notification, can  
rebook the flight on the go, seamlessy in three simple steps (alternatively the process can be also replicated for a kiosk or 
as a widget).

We will include other traveller’s marketplace offers such as flights, hotels and transport.

We assume that the traveller has the app already installed or alternatively uses the web version.

Flight Cancelled
Notifications or code
sent to the traveller

Opening the app  to change 
the booking

Option: using the booking 
code at the kiosk in the 

airport or airlines widget

Select new flight with 
different options presented 

including market places
Confirm the booking 
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WIREFRAME

Welcome

Welcome Antonio,
We are sorry to inform 
you that your flight has 

been canceled :)

Please click here for 
more info and to rebook 
your flight code ABC123

FlyEasy

Confirm your flight

Welcome Antonio,
We are sorry to inform 
you that your flight has 

been canceled :)

Please click here to 
rebook your flight.

This is your booking code 
ABC123 

FlyEasy

Flight 1 info FREE

Flight 2 info $20
Marketplace

Flight 3 info $199

Flight 4 info $299

Please choose a new flight

See all

STEP 1

FlyEasy

Notification
The traveller is notified via SMS 
or in-app notification. 
Alternatively the traveller can 
use the booking code  in case the 
link doesnt work at one of the 
kiosk at the airport. 

Step 1
Listing of flights available for 
rebooking with different options 
& pricing including marketplaces 
from other travellers.

Step 2
The traveller selects a flight. 
Confirmation is required to 
process the booking.

This are your new flight 
details, please confirm the 

booking.

Some more info if needed 
regarding the T&C for the 

flight etc.

FLIGHT A123
Milan to Geneva

22/05/.2019
departing 11h00 arriving 

12h00

STEP 2

Confirm your flight

FlyEasy

Step 3
The flight is confirmed. Booking 
code and  boarding pass is sent to 
the traveller via email and SMS.

Thank you your booking has 
been confirmed.

We have emailed and sms 
you a new boarding pass 

and booking code for your 
flight.

Hope you enjoy your new 
flight!



View your boarding pass

STEP 3

1 2 3 4
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UI VISUAL DESIGN

Continue

Welcome Antonio,
We are sorry about your cancelled flight!

We are here to assist you in rebooking your 
flight in 3 simple steps.

MIL Milan - GEV Geneva
Tue 22 May 2019, 08:45,  1 adult

YOUR BOOKING CODE: ABC123

Easyfly Easyfly Contact us !

SELECT YOUR NEW FLIGHT 

See all

Departure Today

20Kg Non Refundable

Free13:45 15:151h 30m

Emirates Airlines Economy
Best

20Kg Refundable

$12917:45 19:151h 30m

AirFrance Airlines Economy

Discount

20Kg Non Refundable

$3916:45 18:151h 30m

Swiss Air Economy

1 Select 2 Book 3 Done

Do you need an hotel?

Milan Airport 

MIL GEV

MIL GEV

MIL GEV

Design choices
- Concept: Simple 3 steps solution for an efficient rebooking process on a mobile platform
- Layout: Clean, simplistic and informative. Easy to use following best UI patterns.
- Colors: Soothing, relaxing and positive, helping to accomplish the task effectively and efficiently. 
- Information: Clear, legible fonts and labels. Explanatory. 

Easyfly Contact us !

2 Book 3 Done1 Select

Free13:45 15:151h 30m

Emirates Airlines

Your Details

Name: Antonio Mancini

Email: info@antoniomancini.com

Cellphone: +3939212345345

Terms & Conditions
This flight is subject to terms and conditions as 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Donec sodales auctor sollicitudin. 
Sed efficitur sapien et felis ultrices, nec 
consectetur nunc interdum. Etiam vel nunc 
feugiat, posuere sem eget, facilisis dui. Fusce ac 
rutrum mauris, in luctus nisl. Vestibulum sit 
amet pretium tortor. Aenean accumsan auctor 
rutrum. Integer posuere, neque et pulvinar 
sodales, tortor sapien luctus dui, eget vehicula 
justo nunc eget erat. Aenean accumsan varius 
sem, eu aliquam neque viverra sit amet. In iaculis 
purus eu mattis luctus. Praesent ut nibh id diam 

Economy
Best

BOOK THE FLIGHTBACK

Easyfly Contact us !

MIL GEV

YOUR NEW FLIGHT DETAILS

2 Book 3 Done1 Select 2 Book 3 Done

Easyfly Contact us !

WE HAVE PROCESSED YOUR BOOKING

Thank you Antonio.

We have sent your boarding pass and booking 
code for your flight via email and sms.

If you have any problem please do not hesitate 
to contact us.

Enjoy your flight! 

VIEW YOUR BOARDING PASS

Click on the link below to access the live prototype

https://invis.io/W9S6DK7BT7X



THANK YOU
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